
 

 

BRCC Board meeting 

September 13, 2018 

Berkeley Yacht Club 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:31pm 

 

 

Members present: 

 

Grant Bennett - President 

Paul Kamen - Vice President 

Barbara Nishi - Secretary 

Gary Tang - Treasurer 

Mike Graham - Fleet Captain  

Gary Young - Small Fleet 

Gina Kwai - Membership 

Regine Boysen Yee -  Competition Director 

Sandy Oliver - Outreach Director 

 

 

Minutes from 6/21 meeting 

• Grant moves to approve minutes as prepared. Sandy seconded. All voted aye. 

 

 

Grant - President 

Looked over summary of Marina parking plan provided by Paul. (attached at end of minutes) 

 

 

Paul - Vice President 
Parking plan - good news from Scott Ferris (spelling?). He said at the meeting last night that this is a 

rough draft. They will handle south basin docks so that users only need a permit between 5 and 9am. Paul 

hopes for the same solution for L&M docks. 

 

Safety - Steerspeople should swing extra wide around the Black Gold because of increased ferry traffic. It 

would be preferable go to the far side of the channel. Anyone out after sunset should have lights all 

around. PFDs are mandatory after dark. Waist pfds are okay only if worn in front. 

 

• Paul moved that on the small fleet, lights must be displayed front and back after sunset so that they are 

visible from all angles. Paddlers are responsible for providing their own lights. On all BRCC boats, 

inflatable pfds may be used in place of foam pfds only by people who can swim. Barbara seconded and 

all approved. 

 

 

Gary - Treasurer 
Financial statements attached at end of minutes 

Gina - Membership 
4 new members since June 

 

 

Mike - Fleet captain 



 

 

Mike has scrubbed the boats a couple of times. The big brushes have broken and they are now easier to 

use. He is using oil based Varathane on the Champion seats and they they will be finished with a gloss. 

Grant says there is a loose oar lock. Mike will check it. 

 

He will have the paddle locker by the end of next week. It will accommodate all the iakos and kayak 

paddles. Where will we put it? Paul says we can only replace docking with the same amount of square 

footage. 

 

 

Gary Y - Small fleet 
Of the OC’s, only C1 (red) is left assembled. 

Gary is training and certifying people to use the OC’s, and will continue to do so. 

 

 

Sandy - Outreach 
Outreach events have gone well for the most part. There was discussion about limiting the number of 

paddlers at outreach events, subject to board approval. 

 

LinkedIn outreach event 

Discussion about suggesting donations vs limiting the number of boats for corporate outreach events. We 

had decided to put larger groups to a board vote. We decided that it’s okay to suggest a donation from 

corporate groups. 

 

 

Regine - Competition 
Competition will be winding down after this weekend’s Lake Merritt race. It will just be Cal, Rough 

Riders and DMax using the boats.  

 

 

New business 
Anna emailed about a dog on that boat that later snapped at a child on the dock. 

 

• Grant moved that dogs are allowed on the boat only at the steersperson’s discretion. Gary Y seconded. 

Paul voted no. Everyone else voted aye. 

 

Berman had asked about borrowing 20 paddles for the Novice race for the TenCate team at Lake Merritt. 

There was agreement that this would be okay, and Grant sent Berman a note saying he could borrow the 

paddles. 

 

Regine will talk to the Harbor Master about the encounter tonight with the man on the Jules deMar. (9/14 

- 9/18 Followup conversations with the Harbor Master: Regine says they suggested that there have been 

prior incidents and that we should have called the police. Gary spoke with the Harbor Patrol who said that 

someone from the office went over to his boat and spoke with him. They gave him a warning that this 

behavior was unacceptable and needs to stop.) 

 

 

 

 

Grant moved to adjourn at 8:55. Barbara seconded and all voted aye. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


